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THE MISSISSIPPI ELECTION
SOUTHERN POLITICS.

The Burfaco view of politics in some of the

Southern StatcH, and especially in Virginia,

Tennessee, and Mississippi, would indicate
had been reached, and thatthat a golden age

men's minds had all been cast in the same

mould. As Jefferson said of the political situ-

ation half a century ago, " We are all Fed-

eralistswo are all Republicans," so each of

the contending parties in the States named

have been claiming that they are devoted

friends of the administration and zealous sup-

porters of Republican principles. The lions

and the lambs have laid down together,
Tarson Brownlow

stands on tho same platform as the irrepres-

sible Andy Johnson. Hunnicutt 3onsorts

with tho fiercest of fire-eater- s, nnd even Wise

does not disdain companionship with negro
voters, provided they support conservative
candidates.

It would be really charming if this appa-

rent millennium had been produced by a
genuine change of heart and opinions; but
such news is too good to be true. An old

maxim teaches us to distrust the Greeks when

they bring ua gifts; and while we expect the
voters who were lately in rebellion, and those
who last year supported Seymour and Blair, to
'accept tho situation," we are not prepared

to place implicit reliance upon professions of

friendship which are belied not only by old

records but by present intrigues.
Victories against the organizations to which

tho bulk of tho Republicans were attached
have already been won in Virginia and Ten-

nessee, and though a nominal Republican has

been elected Governor in each instance, the
Democrats have taken good care to secure a

large majority in the Legislature. There was

originally a color of truth in the claim of

Walker and Senter that they were the best

representatives of the views of the adminis-

tration, for they advocated the removal of

political disabilities, a policy which Grant
also favors; while many of the friends of
Wells and Stokes desired tho continuation of
restrictions upon Rebel suffrage. But upon
this point no further struggle is to be main-

tained, and the only practical question con-

nected with it is whether the doctrine of uni-

versal suffrage and universal amnesty is to be
fairly carried out, for the common benefit of
all classes, or to furnish the Rebels with a
stepping-ston- e to future domination.

The forces of the contending parties are
now being marshalled in Mississippi for
another contest in that State. The most
desperate efforts have been made to surround
the issues with doubt and uncertainty, and to
divide the negro vote. Some of the newly-appointe- d

Government officials have exerted
an influence in favor of the National
Republican party, and its originators have
claimed that its triumph was desired by the
President, citing as proof of this allegation
that one of his relatives, Judge Dent, was its
prospective candidate for Governor. So
thoroughly have the Democracy of the State
in which Jeff. Davis formerly held imperious
sway lowered their banner, that even the
name of their old organization is not men-
tioned. But by a striking coincidence all its
active partisans are very zealous friends of
the Dent movement, and very earnest in their
efforts to detach the freedmcn from the regu-
lar Republican organization.

Both parties have been seeking aid and
comfort from the national administration,
and so many conflicting rumors have been
circulated in regard to its real attitude, that
tho President has at last spoken in emphatic
and unmistakable terms. Hitherto he has
preferred that "acts and results should speak
for his administration rather than words" a
good maxim, and one that he may profitably
adhere to on all proper occasions; but inas-
much as the votes of thousands of the citizens
of Mississippi may depend upon an accurate
knowledge of his position, and as the politics
of other States maybe sensibly affected by it,
we are glad that he has spoken so freely.

General Grant desires tho maintenance of
the unity of the Republican party, and depre-
cates the dissensions which have been fo-

mented in the South for the purpose of di-

viding it into feeble factions. He penetrates
the designs of the conservatives, and while
making all duo allowance for the peculiar cir-
cumstances which prevailed in Virginia, he
regrets that the friends of Governor Walker
rejected tho proffer of conciliation tendered
by tho chairman of tho Wells Committee, and
he evidently desires that wherever the Re-

publican ranks are broken they may be closed
up, and that its organization may be pre-
served intact.

Hereafter there will be no ground for doubt
in tho Southern contests, nnd any future vic-

tories which may bo won must bo ob-

tained under a full knowlege of the fact that
the administration sympathizes with the party
which is in closest accord with tho National
Republican organization. Future difficulties

in the South can arise only from tho inordi-

nate and selfish ambition of the Republican
politicians of tliiit region. The freedmen
rarely or never go astray in a well-define- d

contest, and their instinct seems a better
guide than the boasted wisdom of their
leaders. The administration is true to the
party that placed it in power, und the whole
responsibility for tho future political condi-
tion of the Southern States now rests with
the ambitious Republican aspirants who have
nlreudy done too much mischief by their
petty iivnU'i'.'j; flU'.l uncompromising pcvsyual

naneljJ.
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I 'NIFORM MARRIA OEAND DI 'ORCE

LA WS.

The British Government is about to bring
about another great reform by amending the
present illiberal and unsatisfactory marriage
laws, and by making them uniform through-

out the entire United Kingdom. At present
the English, Scotch, and Irish laws on tho
subject are all different, and the discrepan-

cies which exist are not only unjust in them-

selves, but they afford a convenient opportu-

nity for such scamps as Major Yelverton to
be married or unmarried, as may suit their
convenience. In England and Iroland tho
marriage ceremony is impeded by legal re-

quirements that are so absurd that it would
scarcely seem possible that an enlightened
people would submit to thorn
in this age, and they are particularly onerous
to the Roman Catholics and the dissenters, for
whose annoyance they appear to be particu-
larly devised. In Scotland, on the contrary,
the marriage laws aro as loose as they are
stringent in the other portions of the Queen's
dominions, and this mixed state of affairs
has at length become such a serious cause for
complaint that the present Liberal Ministry
has promised to take the subject in hand and
regulate it on liberal and unsectarian princi-
ples. We may therefore expect to see the
matter taken up at the next session of Par-
liament, and the required reform will proba-
bly be brought about without serious oppo-tio- n.

In tho mean time, our own marriage and
divorce laws are far from being satisfactory,
and it would be well if tho attention of our
statesmen could be turned to them, with a
view of producing a little order and system
out of the existing chaos. By the Constitu-
tion of the United States, the regulation of
marriages and divorces is left with the seve-
ral States; but it is a question whether it
would not be better in every way if the mat-
ter was placed in the hands of the General
Government. The Constitution, as it was
originally shaped, was an experiment, and it
was impossible for its framers to provide for
all future contingencies. Amendments have
been made, therefore, from time to time to
suit the various changes in the condition of
the country and the people, and there are
still others that experience dictates that might
be made with advantage.

In most of the States the marriage laws aro
sufficiently liberal, and in many almost too
much so. It is perfectly proper that the
marriage ceremony or contract should be im-

peded as little as possible, but sufficient safe-

guards should be thrown around it to protect
both parties in their rights and to give a
reasonable guarantee against fraud. In some
of the States these provisions are curious, and
even smack of a sort of semi-barbaris- as in
Delaware, for instance, every young man who
enters into matrimonial bonds is required to
give bonds in the sum of $:5(M that his wife
shall not become a burden on tho public.
But then Delaware still hugs the whipping-
post to her bosom, and she is consequently
hardly to be considered as an example of the
common practice throughout the Union.

While there should ke a reasonable libe-

rality in the laws regulating the marriage
ceremony, those in relation to divorces
should be proportionately stringent. The
doctrines of some modern philosophers, and
particularly of soino of the prominent
woman advocates, on this subject
have done incalculable injury to society.
Abstractly, it may appear better that an

couple should separate, but for the good
of society it is better that a few persons should
be bound in uncongenial union than that tho
sanctity of the marriage relation, upon which
the whole framework of our modern social
organization depends, should be dis-

regarded. The facility with which
the marriage bonds can be dissolved
in Illinois is a great scandal on that State, and
it has already produced incalculable misery.
I he ill efteetsof the divorce laws of that
State show the importance of having uniform
regulations on the subject, and as the matter
is one that affects not the welfare and happi-
ness of the citizens of Illinois alone, it ought
to be in the hands of the central government.
A resident of Illinois to-da- y may, a week hence,
take up h'S abode in Pennsylvania, and if he
has procured a divorce there, no matter how
unjustly, our courts are obliged to concur in
spite of our own laws on the subject. Now,
this is a great wrong that calls for
a remedy, and the remedy con-
sists in having a uniform code of marriage
and divorce laws for the United States. Tho
evil complained of has not yet become so
great ns to excite general public interest, but
it is increasing every day, and it is well to
take it in hand before its demoralizing influ-
ences extend further than they have.

The subject is one that calls for tho
thoughtful nnd earnest consideration of our
statesmen, clergy, nnd nil who are interested
in the welfare of society and our national
prosperity. Those who would make marriage
nothing more than a licensed concubinage,
existing only during the pleasure of the par-
ties to the union, strike a blow at social
order, decency, religion, and national pros-
perity, the evil effects of which cannot rightly
be estimated. This is a subject that good men
of all parties and nil religious creeds can
unite upon heartily, and if it is properly ad-
vocated the remiived reform ,,, t i.
brought about without serious difficulty.

I he Mobile Riot.-"So- iho eighteen white
and colored witnesses of unimpoached in-
tegrity have sworn that one David P. Reiddid not fire the first shot at tho recent Rebel
assault mum 1 ii!iii'uiincan meeting in
JUoi.Ue,i while a negro named Abraham Brown
swears mat ho did. But
jured himself," nays the unreconstructed Rebel
,7,. r lUe entry with the news of
Mobile. 11ns may nil be true, but it does
not relieve tue Mobile Rebels from the

for the riot. If Pavi.l R0id
ilia not fire the tlrfct bliot, wlio did ?

The Ohio Democracy were placed in a very
tight place by the family and creditors of
General Rosocrans whose claims upon the
latter prevented him from accepting the
gubernatorial nomination. Ignoring all the
prominent candidates before the convention
over whom Rosecrans was nominated, the
State Central Committee have appealed to
George II. Pendleton, and that shining light
of modern Democracy has listened to the
appeal and consented to take the place upon
the ticket which Rosecrans has vacated. The
selection of such a man as Pendleton for a
candidate is an open confession of weakness,
a shadow of coming defeat. Pendleton's real
aspirations are towards the Presidency, for
which position he barely missed a nomination
by the Tammany Convention of last year.
His defeat at that time did not, of courso, en-

tirely suppress Lie aspirations, and he now
enters upon the contest in Ohio merely to
enable tho party to make the best possible
show, without any expectation of being
elected.

The Case or HAOGERTX.A-dcspiito- from
Washington states that the Governnieut Vili.
take no "present action in the case of iTag- -

gerty, who was appointed consul to Glasgow's!
but to whom the British authorities refused
to grant an exequatur, on the ground that he
was actively associated with the Fenian
movements in this country. It is difficult to
see what action tho Government can take in
this matter. Haggerty shftuld never, in tho
first place, have been appointed consul to
Glasgow or to any other place under the
sovereignty of Great Britain, and tho refusal
of the English government to permit him to
enter upon the functions of his office was the
least that ' could have been expected. If
Laird, tho Confederate raiA-builde- r, should
be designated as British consul at Philadel-
phia, our own Gpyernment would act just as
that of Great Britain has done, and with per-
fect justice. If Haggerty were the only man
in the United States fit and willing to be
consul at Glasgow, there might bo some hard-
ship in the case.

111K SCHOOL OF BESrON FOR WOMEX.

This institution will commence its regular academic
session on the 13th of September, with increased fa-

cilities, which will materially add to its efficiency
and give its conductors a better opportunity than
heretofore to carry out their plans. An extension
of fifty-eig- ht feet, running buck to Fifteenth street,
has been put up in the rear of the present building
on West Penn Square, which will permit a better dis-

play of the valuable collection of antique casts anil
other objects, and will afford additional class-room- s.

This improvement will be a great bencilt to the
school, although it will not give all the room that is
desired ; but it is an advance, and the managers pre-
fer to enlarge their field of operations according to
their means rather than to attempt at one time more
than they are certain can be accomplished.

We have on several occasions alluded in com-
mendatory terms to the School of Design for Wo-

men, and we again desire to call the attention of our
readers to it, because we believe that it Is conducted
on essentially the right principle as a school of art,
and on that account, as well as a number of others, it
Is eminently worthy of the confidence and hearty
support of the public. This school is, we believe,
the first attempt in this country to teach art as a
science, to teach it according to a system, which will
give the student a firm foundation of practical
knowledge to work upon. Although the efforts of
the School of Design have been mainly directed to
the education of industrial artists, with the
excellent object in view of giving young women
a respectable and desirable profession by which they
can earn a living, the system adopted is the correct
one for any school of art, whatever Its ultimate
objects may be. Professor Braidwood, the principal,
is a thoroughly-traine- d designer, and an enthusiast
in his profession. He believes that drawing can be
taught to any person of average Intelligence the
same as reading and writing, and that art education
means substantially the same kind of training that is
given in our schools and colleges. Drawing, as it is
generally taught, is, in a vast majority of cases, a
mere wate of time, with no results of importance:
the pupils are anxious to make pictures, and they
are allowed to do so before they understand
the first elements of drawing. The system of
the School of Design is intended to be
thorough from the beginning, a discipline to mind,
hand, and eye ; and tho dullest scholar, if she will pay
attention, cannot fail to learn something. Professor
Braid wood puts all ideas of genius and inspiration us
artistic qualities to one side, and substitutes industry
instead. Alter his pupils have mastered the princi-

ples of their art, they can then avail themselves of
any talents that nature has given them; but it is as
absurd to expect a young woman to write a first-cla- ss

work of fiction without having learned to read
and write, us it is for her to produce u picture, statue
or piece of artistic ornamentation without having
been thoroughly drilled in the principles of design.
Such a system as this is the more important, as the
scientific basis of art has never been thoroughly
recognized in this country, and to this fact may bo
attributed the great amount of inferior work that Is

turned out every year by our artists and designers.

The School of Design for Women is not all that It

should be, or all that its managers desire to make
it. It lias been up-hi- ll work to establish it at all;
ami, with excellent judgment, it has been thought
better to do a little at a time thoroughly than to run
any risks of ultimate failure. The true value of the
school, however, has been fully demonstrated by ex-

perience ; and the number of young women who are
employments through its influ-

ence
engaged In profitable

testifies to the practical utility of its system of

instruction. If we expect to enter into any compe-

tition with Europe in the productions of industrial
art, it Is to such Institutions as this that we must
look ; and it is to be hoped that ere long there will be

hundreds of them in all parts of the country.

Professor Braidwood expects to add to his corps

of assistants two ladles who have for some time been

connected with some of the principal art schools in
England, and who have been highly recommended as
being thoroughly qualified and well posted In all tho

latest improvements introduced on the other side of

the Atlantic. Other improvements will be made,

und the School of Design will open this year under
more favorable auspices than ever.

The following gentlemen constitute the Hoard of

Directors: William J. llorstmunn, President; James
II. Orne, Secretary; P. P. Morris, Secretary; James
L. Clughorn, Treasurer; W. P. WilHtach, Cieorge

Whitney, David s. Drown, K. W. Clark, Jay Cooke,

John Sartain, Redwoed V. Warner, and Edward S.

Clarke. It is proper to state that much of the eff-

iciency and prosperity of tho School of Design has

been duo to the exertions of tho President of the

Hoard of Directors, Mr. Ilorstmann, who, both by edu-

cation and long business experience, is fully alive to

the Importance of educating competent designers In

this country. Mr. Ilorstmann has looked at the
matter from a practical, business-lik- e point of view,
and ho hus given Professor Braidwood his hearty co-

operation in building up tho institution.
Those of our citizens who are at all interested In

art, or in tho important question of women's work
ami wages, should visit the School of Design und seo
for themselves what It is doing and what Its system
of Instruction really is. The subject is ono that tho
Intelligent people of this city ought to take a deep
interest in, as the influences of such an institution
us this conduce tg tUv C( sis!; la luvrc
ways tliau ouo,

OIIITITAR V.
IIn. Jernmlnh Mrholn.

Hon. Jeremiah Nichols died at 1 o'clock this morn-
ing, at Ills cottage-residenc- e on Federal street
alK)ve Thirteenth, in the Twenty-sixt- h ward. He
attained the age of forty-si- x years on the 0th of May
Inst. In early life Mr. Nichols was a carpenter by
trade, and worked at his business for a number of
years. He was always an opponent of Democratic
principles, and naturally changed from an Old-lin- e

Whig to the Republican party on its first formation.
A man of comparatively no culture, he was
thoroughly versed In all the crooks and turns
of political life. From the outset he has
been especially identified with the Cameron
faction in this State, and has been considered by
Senator Cameron as one of his most valuable adhe-
rents In this city. Possessed of great energy of
character, he always accomplished his purposes,
and among local "wire-puller- the support of Jere-
miah Nichols was eagerly sought. Ills active work
in the Republican tanks was rewarded by successive
nominations to the Legislature, and he was elected
State Senator from the First district for two terms,
extending from i860 to 1S06. This success was ob-
tained In a district that has always been strongly
Democratic, and Illustrates Mr. Nichols' practical
efficiency in political Hie. He has been a dologate
to various State Republiun conventions for the
nomination of State officers, nnd is believed to have
liberally contributed of his means to the success of
the party.

After the close of his political career at Harrls-Imr-g

he established the "Cameron Mills," in the
Twenty-sixt- h ward, and engaged In the manufac-
ture of cotton goods, under the style of Nichols,
Alexander A Co. His social qualities and life secured
hlu hosts of friends, and his popularity in his Imme-
diate neighborhood was Increased by his liberal con-
tributions to the distressed, especially in the exciting
times of the late "drafts." He was a member of the
Camenm Club of the Twenty-sixt- h ward, Maletta
Lodge, vA. V. M., the Washington Fire Companv,
the Hlbernia Society, and the Union League. His
Illness has been a lingering one of some months, and
of the nature of consumption. The funeral will take
place on Sunday next, from his late residence, ami
the esoort will be a large one.

Ti'Rnrk Brothers A Co. send us A ppletnn's Jour-
nal for Saturday, August ui, which is filled, as usual,
with a variety of Interesting reading matter; and
Our Hoys and GirU, edited by Oliver Optic, of the
same date.

SPEOIAL NOTIOES.
1ST FOR THE SUMMERTO PREVENT

sunburn and all discolorations and irritations of tho
"""3 inuequiLoeH or oiner insects, use wrigat'sAlconated Glycerine Tablet. It is deliciously fragrant,transparent, and has no equal as a toilet soap. For sale by

f 7ik'5liwinftKlJerai')r- - B- - - WRIGHT, No. J4
24

jjgy-- U. 8. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS"
An appropriation ($50,0U0) having been made by

Congress for purchasing
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS FOR OFFICERS

of the United States Army and Navy mutilated in the
service, application may now be made, in person or byletter, by officers entitled to the benefit of the act, andwho deire the best Artificial Limbs, to

Dr. B. FRANK PALMER. Surgeon Artist,
No. m CHK8NUT Street, Philadelphia,
No. 678 BROADWAY, Now York,
No. 81 GREEN Street, Boston.

I) 12 Offices for Supplying Army and Navy Officers.

tQT DEPARMENTT FOR SUPPLYING THE
CITY WITH WATKR, CHIKF ENGINEER'S

OFFICE, No. 1W S. FIFTH STREET.
Philadelphia, Aug. 12, 18t9.

The drought and consequent unprece-
dented low stage of water In the Schuylkill make it dif-
ficult, with the present machinery, to keep up an ade-
quate supply of water in the reservoirs. Citizens are
therefore earnestly requested to abstain from waste of
water in any form whatever. It is particularly desired
that no use will be made of the pipes,
private fountains, and other wasteful appliances, whilst
the present low stage of water exists. It is believed that
all good citizens will cheerfully comply with a request in-

tended to conduce to their own safety and comfort.
FREDERICK GRAFF,

8 12 Ht Chief Engineer Water Department.

gr OFFICE OF THE DELAWARE DIVI-
SION CANAL COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA,

No. 303 WALNUT Stwet.
Philadelphia, August 6. 1S9.

The Managers have dcolarod a dividend of FOUR PER
CENT., free from State and United States taxes, payable
on and after the loth iust.

t E. G. GILES, Treasurer,

I6T JAMES M. S C O V E L.
T.A WVITTJ

vnjiur.il, Li, o.
Collections made everywhere in New Jersey. 613 191

IqT DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rator of the Oolton Dental Association, is now theonly one in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time andpractice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
'irol?80xide ""L-S!-

?8,
L027 WALNUT St. 1 2t

jgy-- YANKEE GREEN CORN CUTTERS
for table and kitchen use, give you the healthy

pulp without tho indigestible hull. Various styles and
prices, from 25 cents up, for sule at all the

stores. g 7

t&" VERY SUPERIOR OOLONG TE A S
(Black) in 5, 10, and 15 pound Handsome Caddies, at
wholesale prices.

, o..F.A?RTU0RNE t No- - 31)6 N. NINTH and
No. luari MARKET Street.

JSttT UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVE-
NUE, Coi.lkctou's Office, Foiuith District.Pknnrylvania, corner of ELEVENTH and lUiHifrAvenue.

Philadelphia. August 5, 18t.Notice is hereby given that the annual income tax for18t will be due and payable at this office botwoen Auuust1U and September 1, IntiH ; after which the legal penaltieswill be added. No furtner notice will be nivon umuhours between 8 A.M. and 3 P. M.
HORATIO O. SICKEL.

S lamtn.-f- Collector Eourth Distriut, Pa.

tOf ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVING
used your Iron Bitters in my practioe, I can testifyto its superior tonio properties for invigorating the appe-tite and promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly re-commend it in cases of general debility and dyspepsia, amiin conditions of the system requiring the use of a ferru.ginous tome. Its agreeable flavor must recommend it toall. Yours, respectfully, Chas. 8. Gaunt, M. D Pro-

fessor in the Philadelphia University of Alpdioine andburgey." I54tuihfFor sale by JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY i uowDKlfNo. tlua ARCil Street, and by Druggist, generally '

JOSE POEY,
Medico-Cirujan- de la Facultad de la Habana, ha

trnsladado su domieilio a la culle do Groun, No. 1147,
donde recibe consultag de 7 a 9 de la manana y de 3 a B deturtle,

DR. JOSEPH POEY,
Graduate of the University of Hubana (Cuba), has re-
moved to No. 117 Green street.

OfliceHours 7 to A. M., 8 to 8 P. M. 7 23tf

CLARET VINES.

ONE THOUSAND DOZEN

High and Medium Grade Clarets,

OF OUR OWN IMPORTATION, IN WOOD,

And bottled here at one-thir- d less cost than'samo
Wines imported in Glass,

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE
IMPORTERS,

S.W. COltNEll UltOAD AND WALNUT,
T 1 Btnth PHILADELPHIA.

Q R E X E L & C 0
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET;

Amoric n u a ml Xoi-eljy- u

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-meni- s
through us, and we will collect their interest

and dividends witnout cnurgw.

DlilUKI., WlNTlIBOP 4 t'0.,DllHXEL, IIARJE3 & CO.,

Hew TorU, I rftiU. 3 10

AUGUST 12, 18G9.

NEW PUBLIOATIONS.
LL THE NEW BOOKS, NOVELS,

MAMA,rH1NooVJ2RK,ON AND AMKRIOAN
BOOK8, BIBLES. DIOTION- -

ARIK8, STATION KRY, F.TO ,
SOLD RETAIL AT WHOLE8ALK PRICES.

AT TURNERS'
CHEAP CENTRAL BOOK BTORK,

8 12 3t4p No. m OHE8NUT Street.

OLOTHINQ.

THE SEASON

IS GETTING LATER AND LATER

EVERY DAY,

AND BEFORE LONG WILL BE

OUT OF SEASON ALTOGETHER

Both In season and out of season

ROCKHILL & WILSON

Are diligently pushing things in the great work of
keeping the people supplied with

THE BEST OF CLOTHES
AT

THE LOWEST OF PRICES.
A QUARTER OF A MILLION
A QUARTER OF A MILLION
A QUARTER op A MILLION
A QUARTER OF A MILLION

DOLLARS' WORTH
DOLLARS WORTH
DOLLARS' WORTH

OF FINE SUMMER CLOTHES00' W0RTfl
OF FINE SUMMER CLOTHES
OF FINE SUMMER CLOTHES
OF FINE BUMMER CLOTHES

NOW UOLN'UI GOINQM GOING!!!
And soon they will be

GONE! GONE!! GONE!!!
Summer Satisfaction

Safely sought from the
Sweltering and guttering or the

Sunsbtnv season In the
SUMMER SI lTSof

SPLENDID STYLES

NOW SELLING AT SHAMEFULLY LOW TRISES,

To close out the

STUPENDOUS SUMMER STOCK

OF

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

GREAT BROWN HALL,
NOS. 603 AND 605 OHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPIIIA.

EXCURSIONS.

JECK'S PHILADELPHIA BAND, NO. 1.

SECOND GRAND EXCURSION

AROUND NEW YORK BAY AffD
STATEN ISLAND.

Leaving Philadelphia, from WALNUT ST. WHARF, on

Monday, August 16, 1869, at 7 30 A. M.
FARE FOR THE EXOURSION-Sing- le Tickots, $3tX);Gentleman and Lady, $6 '(H).
Tickets can berpmoured at the Offices, Noe. 811 and JS

Ohesnut street, mice of Beck's Band, No, KM Marketstreet, and at the1 wharf on the morning of the Kicur- -

nf 8 la :tt"

piRST GRAND EXCURSION
TO CAPE MAY,

Lodges and Encampments of the 1.0. 0.F.
MEETING AT BROADWAY HALL,

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION,

ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 17. lBhD. fj 6 9t

READING RAILROAD. PARK ACCOM.UO-DATIO- N

TRAIN-Betw- een Philadelphia and Bel-

mont, commencing August 9, 1809. Starting from station,
SEVENTEENTH Street and PENNSYLVANIA Avenue,
and stopping at Coates street (Park entrance), Brown
street (Park entrance), Thompson street, Mifflin Lane
(Entrance to Engel A Wolf's Farm), and east end of Co
lunibia Bridge (Entrance to Washington Rotreat).

(DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

Trains start from Seven-
teenth

Trains start from Belmont:
and Pennsylvania ai o si a. ni.

avenue: " 8'UO A. M.
At 7 10 A.M. " linx) A. M.
" 910 A.M. " Noon." 11 00 A. M. " 2 10 P. M." 1 30 P. M. " 4'U0 P. M." 3 (HI P, M. " P.M." 4 50 P. M. " V10 P.M." ti 30 P. M.
" 7 40 P. M.
Arrangements have been made with the Greon and

Coates Stroots, Seventeenth and Nineteenth Streets, and
Union Passongor Railways to sell exchange tickots in
connection with above trains, good either nay, for 13

cents.
Single fares, on Park Accommodation Train, 10 cents.
Tickets in Packagos 7 for 50 cents, 14 for $ri)0.
For sulo at offices, Seventeenth street, Coatos streot

and Belmont.
J. LOWRIE BELL,

8 622t General Agent.

QARINC ATTEMPT TO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST,

Pbrkyvillh Station, Pennsylvania RR.,1
Juuo l!i, isoi,

Mebbks. Fahhrl, Herring A Co.,
Ho. 629 Chesuut street, Philadelphia.

Gents: A persistent but unsuccessful effort wag
made on the night of May 29, lsoo, to drill the
Banker's chebt received from you a few muntti ago.

From facts that have come to our knowledge, it la
evident that the attempt to open It was renewed on
Sunday evening following. FlndlDg all efforts to drill
It useless, the eirort was then made to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties in the
neighborhood for several hours, but supposing it to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It Is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with, the
construction of your Chest.

That they failed is another evidence that yonr
Banker's Chests are whufj'ou claim for them, Burgla-

r-Proof.

Respectfully yours,
6 IB p J. BALSBACK, Agent.

BOARDING FOR (iROWNCOUNTRY minutes' ride of the city by rail. Dii.

LtM. - l)i:'

EDUCATIONAL..
WEST TENN 8QUARE ACADEMY.

T T R. W. of MARKET Street and WEST
PKNN8QUARK.

T. BRANTLY LANGTON.havlnx leased the upper part
of the Third National Bank Building, will reopen hi
Bohool on MONDAY, September 13.

The facilities of this building for school purpose will
be apparent noon Inspection. The Gymnasium will b
under the immediat r superrlsi of Dr. Jensen, end Isbeing abundantly supplied with apparatue for the practio
of eit her light or heavy gymnastics. 1

Vun f Instruction embraces all that is need!'' C)olle',9 poyteohnio Schools, or Oommeroi!Life
Circular, containing full information respecting Prlmar,'

Department. College Classes, the study of Vooal Moaia

above.
Art etc, may be obtained by addressing the Principal a,

7S;tuthtf
UT IT E iTi L l " 1

An ttia"!f?n.i 77 """'""imi, ooientiuovilli J?'?"? Institution,
IR.i V,0,JM MKN AND HOYS'

TV,, v, 'J ",l"9". Montgomery Count V Pa
conmience oA WKT)N okTSth0""',800 T"

, Principal, i

RFV nun KKfKRKNOKS: l

Kji?v7T,T.ivK- - ,u1I.dwell,?"mM Claghorn. 0. 8T W."yl. lrvoy Bancroft.ThomloreU BoimL?
ci.J;i..0,W.nA '' """P'v- 0 y, Miller A Ueianuemacher, James, Kent, hantee A Ou.

i so mwron .
ANDALUSIA COLL E GL RKOPKNM , ..

PRIMARY AND AOADK.M I i)KPAKTMKVT

" to if.KKI por yoar.
Address Rey. Dr. WKLLS, Amla'usia, Pa. 8 ljthstutm"
r Y. L A U D E K B AC H'S

CLASSICAL. SOIENTIHC. AND COMMER-CIAL ACADEMY. ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS
AnniL.!rm commenco MONDAY, September 13.

"'or.!miMloiiwill bo received, eiamined. andc assUied on and after August U, from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M
I Wa"S 11 f9- - CirCUla

. BUR TON'S, No. 430 CHESNUT St. g 6 2m
1 E J T W K Y 8 C H O O L,XX HAM DEN, OONN.

Ml 7?'y ?"V"Jt of business.'1 TbUXhhSiSSr

I he fall Reunion begins September 7.
Relerence-- Rt. Rev. J. Williams, D. D.Hamden.Julylj, l. ir'lm

H t F U S AD A M S,
F.LOCUTIONIST,

No. 1104 GIRARD Street, between Eleventh and
Twolfth and Chesnut and Market. S7

I IA.111LTI). TVSTITI'TP r v
XAu t uai Au
nitt k

.Scho0' for ro,xn U(,ies. No. 3810 OHES- - I
ru,eu iuUAt, September 6. Forcirculars containing terms, etc.apply at the school, whiouis aceeatible to all parts of the city by the horse cars

--if p-
- A. CR EJTJjrinci'pill

J)ELACOVE INSTITUTE, BEVERLY, NEW
JERSF.Y.-- A leadingschool for Young Ladies, promi-nent for its select tone and superior appointments.

For prospectus address the Principal,
8 3tutlis6w M. RACHELLKG. HUNT.

Q ERMANTO WN ACADEMY, ESTABLISHED
17). English, Classical, and ScientiBo School forBoys. Boarding and Day Pupils. Session begins MON.

DAY, September 6. For circulars apply to
O. V. MAYS, A.M., Principal.

8 3 tuths tf Germantown, Philadelphia.

LASELL FEMALE SEMINARY (At7AU--
Boston and Albany Railroad). For seventeen yearsa load-ing Now England Seminary. Not excelled iothorougliKnglish or artiiiciul training, nor in highest acoomoliA-rnent- sin Modern Languages. Painting, Misic. Loca-tion for health beauty, and refining influences, unsur-passed. Next year begins Sept. SO. Address

CARLESWOUSHINO.
FEiMAE, COLLEGE, BORDENTOWnTn!

institution, so long and so
f"iiDUeV fU8h th? be9t eilucational aavaStages.'

with a ploasant Christian home. Oata-loguo-

with terms etc, furnished on application. Col-leg- eopens September lti.
1T'1 JOHN H. BRAKELEY, President.

IISS ELIZA W. SMITH, HAVING RE-11-1
moved from No. 1324 to No. 1212 SPRUCE Street,will reononhor Boarding and Day School for Young L:dies on WEDNESDAY, Sept. 15.

r. Ti? i '!! "aiaer, jamesW. Oueen Co.. suit Aftnr AiitriiHt
AT THE SCHOOL 7 27 3m

rpiIE EDGE II ILL SCHOOL,
a Boarding and Day School for Boys, will begin its next
session in the new Academy Building at

MERCHANTVILLE, NEW JERSEY,
MONDAY, September 6,

Fo circulars apply to Rev. T. W. OATTELL,
JL2 Prinoipal.
pIJEGARAY INSTITUTE, ENGLISH ANDt RENCH, for Young Ladies und Miss, boardiiuund day pupils, Nos. 1527 and 152H SPRUCE Street, Phil,dulphia, l'a., will

ON MONDAY,. September 20.
French is tho lunguage of the family, and is

spoken in the institute.
7 15 thstu 2m MADAME D'HERVILLY Principal

TUGBY ACADEMY FOR BOYS, No. 1415
LOCUST Street, EDWARD CLARENCE SMITH,

A. M., Principal.
Young men prepared for buninemi or high Handing In Col-

lege. Circulars at No. 122ti CHESNUT Stroet. 7 17 3m
"IVYERS' SCIENTIFIC AND CLASSICAL IN- -

STITUTE. AT WEST CHESTER, PA.
The Ruholustic Year of lu months begins Wednesday.

Srpt ember 1, next,
tor catalogues apply to WM. F.WYERS. A.M.,
731 6w Principal uud Proprietor.

D I C K I N SON C O L L E G E,
CARLISLE. PA.

ibe Fall Term of this Institution will bein Soptem- -
bl..mO i r i .... i i i.' , Sit, u. Lfin ir.l.l..7M s4t President.

COAL..
IMPORTANT TO COAL CONSUMERS.

" Save 20 percent, in the cost of your Fuel. Buy Broad
Top COAL at to 4" per ton,

of paying if!' for Anthracite. In Europe no other
than BITUMINOUS COALS aro used, and in Pittsburg
and the West soft coals are used exclusively.

Tuti why ranV ire tit Ihn taime in I'hif idljhin
Broad Top Conl is u free burning

COAL, and is udmirubly adapted for STEAM PUR-
POSES, and for the GRATE, tho FURNACE, the
RANGE.and tho STOVE. Is it not your duty, therefore,
to lay aside prrjtflire with Anthracite at its present EX
OKHITAN'I RATI', anil TRY if you cannot use Broad
Top und other similar good coals, and thus save at least
$2 per ton in the cost ot your fuel)1 Buy the Lump size,and when necessary break it as required. Broad Top
t 'osl can be had oi the undersigned, ami most of the other
Coal deulurs. H" sure and ask tor the Broad Top Coul.

l'OWKLTON COAL AND IKON OO.,
S. W. cor. iront und Walnut.

S. C. FOK1) A CO.,
Reading Railroad and SeconH street turnniLA

GEOKGK A. HEBERTON,
('hesnut and Thirty third streets.
R. B. It. TON,

Walnut street, below Dork
KEMBALLCOAI.A IKON CO ,
nEORr.r,'NM-,;liul,lutstrBBt-

p 7 stum luiip No. 313V. Walnut stroet.

PENNSYLVANIA
AND

New York Canal and Railroad Co.'s
SEVEN PES CENT. BONDS.

GUARANTEE!. BY THE LEHIGH VALLEY
AIi.KOAD COMPANY.

A Ll.MITELi AMOUNT OF THEsE BONDS
OITEKED AT

NINETY-ON- E PER CENT.
The Canal of this Companv la

Railroad of the snue length Is fast approaching com.pletlon, and beh.tr principally owned by the LelilirtiValley Railroad Comnaur. win nm.n i

therewith an UmiieuHe and profitable trade uorth.ward from the coal regions to Western aud Southern'nw Vnrl- - anil hn n...... ti" - mv un til lUKCMJ,

Apply at LehlL'h Vullev Hallnm.i r.
No. SOS WALNUT Street, Philadelphia S 8 Vturp

CHARLES 0. LONOSTltETIT,
Treasurer UUfr Valley Haiira Camper.


